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Employment

About
Strong-minded, full-stack web developer with a
passion for performance and scalability and with
a flair for building elegant solutions for advanced
platforms.
Helped with building the online supermarket
(Rema1000’s) entire solution for shared economy
between its users and shoppers called ViGo.

Skills
Laravel, PHP, Git, Github, CI/CD, REST, Vue.js,
React, PHPunit, automatic tests, web security,
exploits, vulnerbilities, APIs, MySQL, MariaDB,
AWS, CLI, Javascript, Typescript, Servers, Jira,
jQuery, Slack, PhpStorm, Cordova, Android
Studio, xCode, Mac, Performance, NoSql, Sqlite,
Firebare, Gitlab, Bitbucket, Redux, Vuex, Next.js,
Documentation, Bugreporting, Testing, NPM,
Composer, Cloud, Database Replication, Docker,
Open source, Stripe, Payment Gateway, Paypal,
TailwindCSS, Serverless, Redis… among others

Feb 2017 - Present
CEO & Developer at Ulties
Since I started my own company back in 2017, which I run in my spare time
next to my full-time job at Novasa Interactive ApS I've worked on many new
and exciting projects from basic WordPress solutions to advanced SaaS
applications.
I've had the opportunity to work on projects for many different companies
among which Red Barnet Ungdom, Essencius A/S, FysioDanmark, HP
Danmark, Envato, ALSO, Danske Hospitals Klovne, Pangaea Network
Limited, Worksome, FuseTea, TicketCharlie and many more.
Besides that, I have also gained a lot of experience in project and company
management as well as with invoicing and accounting.

Mar 2014 - January 2021
Software Developer at Novasa Interactive ApS
At Novasa Interactive ApS I have been the lead backend developer since
my second year. There I have had the responsibility to ensure all servers
and platforms are running smoothly.
I have been a part of building solutions like Copenhagen Airport, Puzzible,
Rema1000 and Vigo.

Achievements

I passed the screening interviews and coding
tests for Toptal, and can now call me a top 3%
software developer according to them.

Due to the many years I have contributed to open
source projects in my spare time, I have become
a bit known in the Laravel community.
Specially for my early engagement in the Laravel
admin panel called Laravel Voyager.

Connect with me

Education
January 2012 - November 2013
Web Integrator (Main Course) at Roskilde Tekniske Skole &
Københavnsk Tekniske Skole
The basic course was at Københavnsk Tekniske Skole and the main course
was at Roskilde Tekniske Skole. I knew everything that we were being
taught at school, which is why I delivered every assignment as fast as
possible and used the spare time to teach myself how to build more
advanced and complex systems using a variety of different frameworks.
After graduating at the top of my class, I become an assistant teacher at the
school for a few months until I got the job at Novasa Interactive ApS.
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